
Klein Collins High School Tiger Band and Guard

Dear Potential Sponsor, July 2023- May 31, 2024

We would like to introduce you to the Klein Collins High School Band and Color Guard.
Klein Collins currently enrolls over 3400 students who come from over 80 local

neighborhoods.
The KCHS Tiger Band and Color Guard numbers nearly 200 dedicated young adults.
The Tiger Band and Guard is one of the top bands in the area and performs at all KC

football games (including playoff games), as well as numerous marching band
contests in the fall. Once football season is over, Concert Season begins for the Band
students and the Guard competes in Winter Guard contests. The KC Wind Ensemble
consistently receives high scores in their competitions while the Winter Guard places
consistently in the top 25 in the World Guard International competition. Our Drumline is

the heartbeat of the school and won the State Championship in 2022 for the best
indoor drumline. These experiences help build academic excellence, discipline,

character, pride and self-confidence, which forms the springboard for even greater
achievements in adulthood.

The Band and Color Guard spend their last 3 weeks of summer putting in nearly 40
hours per week so they are ready for the football season, which begins the 2nd week

of school.
None of this can be accomplished without donations. Our budget is year-round and
many of our Fall expenses are paid for in the Spring. The District itself does not cover
our entire budget. Band families make a substantial contribution to our overall budget
through the fair share fees every student pays. Some band students may not be able
to afford the cost of our standard fees this year. You personally, or your company, can
help us by providing funds to support these dedicated student performers. Moreover,
we ensure that your donation will be acknowledged and promoted. For example, with a
gift of $500, you will receive a certificate of thanks to hang in your business, a listing in
all of the concert programs, shout outs on social media and recognition during halftime

at the KC Football games.

Please see the attached levels of giving and the ways that we will promote your
support of the KC Band and Guard.

Contact: Erin DeGarmo
KCBAFUNDRAISING@KLEINCOLLINSBAND.ORG

Klein Collins Band Association 4008 Louetta Rd. Box 262 Spring, TX 77388
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